Consigned by Open Gate Farm, Martinsville, IL

OG'S AMORE
(In foal to Divine Guidance 2:02:00.4; last bred 6/14)
BROWN MARE; Foaled 2002; Brand Z4157

By SNAFU 3:02:2.4 by Speedy Crown 3:1:57.1. Sire of 11 in 2:00 including SOUTHERN VICTORIA 1:55.3. Sire of the dams of 5 in 2:00 including LEXIKA 1:56.2, OG'S CHARLENE 1:58.3f, etc.

1st Dam
ALLREADY 2:2:18h ($2,438) by Noble Hustle 3:1:58.1. At 2, second in Illini S. at Marshall and Martinsville (won heat); third at Urbana. At 2, race timed 2:10. Dam of 8 of racing age, 4 winners, including:
ALLOT 2:2:02.1; 3:2:00.2; 1:58.3h (h, Snafu) ($286,193). At 2, 15 (10-3-1) and winner Filter S., Lincoln Land (second in elim.). Sarah Myers, Illini S. at Marshall and Greenup, Big Ten S. at Decatur, elim. Dam Safe S. (third in Final); second in Cardinal S., Illini S. at Lincoln (won heat) and The Private Bud S. At 3, winner 6 races and winner Mr. Magoo S., Cardinal S., Speedy Rodney S., Illini S. at Marshall (elim.); second in Final) and Martinsville and IL State Fair Colt S. (elim.; third in Final); third in Su Mac Lad S. (elim. and Final).
Cooperage 2:02.2 (g, Cooper Lobell) ($11,665).
Alike 3:2:02.3 (g, Snafu) ($5,022).

2nd Dam
METEA 4:2:09.3 ($2,452) by Matann 2:2:06.4. Dam of only 2 foals, including:
Allready 2:2:18h (m, Noble Hustle) ($2,438). As above.

3rd Dam
INDIAN CLOVER 2:08.3h by Indian Land 2:2:12 (p, T1:59.4). Dam of 8 foals, 7 raced, 5 winners, including:
Anoka 2:09f (m, Matann) ($56,639).
Clover Cliff 2:07.3h (m, Castlediff) ($8,559). Dam of MAJESTIC CLIFF 3:2:02.3 ($42,685), LADY 2:10.1h (p, 2:05.4h, she, the dam of GARHIDE 4:1:59.3, etc.).
Jat 2:09.1h (g, Matann) ($7,596).
Metea 4:2:09.3 (m, Matann) ($2,452). As above.
Alfalfa 2:13h (m, Matann) ($4,995).
Akela (m, Matann). Dam of LITTLE MISS KAY 3:2:07.2h.

STATEMENT
Her oldest foal is a 2-year-old. In foal to DIVINE GUIDANCE 2:02:00.4 (sire of HONG KONG KWYNE 4:1:58.1); last bred June 14; fee paid.